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®Accutone  is proud to introduce the most convenient telephone & USB headset 
solution for small offices and call centers - J1 Adaptor. By pressing the large 
conversion switch, users can easily turn a telephone headset into an USB 
headset, with multi-colored LED indicator displaying the current mode of 
operation. J1 offers an 8-position pin-alignment switch for pairing with most 
system telephones on the market. Connect the J1 to your PC or Mac via the 
provided cable for instant usage without the need of any driver or software. 

®J1 is compatible with a wide variety of Accutone  telephone headsets, which are 
considered the most comprehensive selections in the industry, in terms of 
feature, reliability and audio quality. Equipped with speech-enhanced receiver 
and noise-cancelling microphone, pairing our headset with J1 will save you 
desktop space while providing two types of headset communication most 
office users demand nowadays.
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*For information of other models of telephone headset, please log on to www.accutone.com to download manual.
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TELEPHONE & USB HEADSET SOLUTION.
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Convergence One headset for both fixed-line telephone and USB

Simplicity One switch to press, no hassle or complications

Adaptability Pair your headset to most system telephones 

Ease of Mind LED indications for telephone or USB operation  

Cost-Effective No need to buy two headsets for communication needs
®Acoustics  Pair with Accutone  headsets for excellent voice quality

Durable Strong mechanical structure designed for rough usage
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